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RESULTS FROM A CONVECTIVE HEAT TRANSF_ RATE
DISTRIBUTION TEST ON A 0.0175 SCALE MOIEL (22-0) )
OF THE ROCKWELL INTerNATIONAL VEHICLE 4 SPACE






The tests were conducted in Hypersonic Wind Tunnel (B) at Mach i
number 8 durin_ the period from July 2-ii, 1974. The objective of the
tests was the investigation of reentry mode convective heat-transfer i
rates to the Vehicle 4 shuttle orbiter. The thin-skin thermocouple
technique was used to obtain the heat transfer rate measurements. A
?
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?_ _ NOMENCLATURE :
: ,_: Symbol Definition
• _ ALPHA, a Model angle of attack, deg
ALPhA-PREBEND Sting prebend angle, deg
ALPHA-SECTOR Tunnel sector angle, deg
b Model wall thickness, in. or ft.
B Total model wing Sl_an,in. (see Fig. I)
_V Vertical tail span with origin at.Z = 500, in.
(see Fig. i)
cp Model wall sl_ecificheat, Btu/ibm-°R
C Local wing or tail chord, in. (see Fig. I)
& Local body deflection angle referenced to free-
stream velocity (_ + ALPHA-MOIEL), deg
: DELTAHF,8BF Body flap deflection angle, deg
:. EELTAE, 8e Elevon deflection angle, deg¢
rRX_ASB,8SB Speed brake deflection angle, deg
DT_DT, dTg/dt Derivative of the model wall temperature with
respec_ to time, °R/sec
( Local body deflection angle with respect to the
X-Y plane, deg
H(TAW) Heat-transfer coefficient, _-DOT Btu
TW'TAW - ft 2-sec-°R
H(TO) _t-tran_fer coefficient, _-DOT Btu
ft2-sec.OR
H(9TO) Heat-transfer coefficient, ._-DOT Btu
l, i l j , "_" O(0.gTO)- TW  2-sec-
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HREF, HREF-FR Reference heat-transfer coefficient based on Fay-Riddell
theory, Btu/ft2-sec-°R _ -
HREF = 8"139(P01)0"5 (MU-0)0"h(I - P-INF/P01 )0"25 x
(RN)O.5(To)O.15 '_
[0.2235 + 0.0000135 [TO + 560]]
where
POI _ stagnation pressure downstream of a normal "'
shock, psia '_
MU-0 = air viscosity based on TO, lbf-sec/ft 2
RN _ reference nose radius, (0.175 ft)
L Model centerline reference length in. (see Fig. l) J
MACH Free-stream Mach Number
MU-INF, MU Free-stream viscosity, Ib-sec/ft 2
THETA, e Thermocouple orientation angle in the orbiter cross-
sectional plane, deg (Fig. l)
P-INF, P Free-stream pressure, psia
PO Tunnel stilling chamber pressure, psia •
Q-DOT, QDOT Heat-transfer rate, Btu/ft2-sec
Q-INF, Q Free-stream dynamic pressure, psia
RE/FT Free-stream Reynolds number per foot, ft-I _'
RHO-INF, RHO Free-stream density, slug/ft S
ROLL-MODEL Model roll angle, deg.
ST FR Theoretical stagnation point Stanton number for a











ST FR = HREF "_
(RHO-INF)(V-INF)[0.2235 + 0.0000135(T0 + 560)](32.17h) i
t Time from start of model injection cycle, sec
TAW Calculated adiabatic wall temperature, °R
} i TAW = TOlistedX[0.867inTable+ 0"133(sinl'55A)]V for thermocouples 1
_ ! TAW = 0.9 x TO for thermocouples not listed in Table V
T/C NO Thermocouple number
. T-INF, T Free-stream temperature, °R
.iI TO Tunnel stilling chamber temperature, OR
TW Model wall temperature, OR
_-I V-INF,V Free-stream velocity, ft/sec
w Model w_l density, Ibm/ft S_J
_'_ X Longitudinal coordinate with origin at model nose, in.
(see Fig. i)
i i Xo Longitudinal coordinate with origin 235 in. (full scale) ?
i upstream of the vehicle nose, in.
I XV Longitudinal coordinate with origin at vertical tail
I leading edge, in. (see Fig. i)
!- XW Longitudinal coordinate with origin at wing leading
'- _ edge in. (see Fig. i)! ,
Y Lateral coordinate,in. (see Fig. I)
I YAW, _ Model yaw angle, deg
Z Vertical coordinate, in. (see Fig. i)










X/L Non-dimensionalized fuselage station
ZV Vertical coordinate from Z = 500, in. (See Fig. i)
H/HREF Ratio of model heat-transfer coefficient to heat-transfer








'I CONFIGURATIONS INVESTIGATEDThe test article was a 0.Ol75-scale thin-skin thermocouple model of _
the Rockwell International Vehicle-Four configuration lightweight orbiter. !_ _
This configuration is defined on Rockwell Drawing VL70-0OOI4OB. Dimen-
sional data are given in Table IIl, and a sketch of the orbiter is shown
in figure I.
Provisions were made to test the reentry mode orbiter with the
following movable control surface deflections:
Elevons: O, 5, i0, 15, -7, -30 deg
Rudder Speed Brake: O, 40 deg
Body Flap: 0, 5, 15, 22 deg
The struct,_al area of the model is constructed of 17-4 PH with
instrumentation areas of 15-5 PH and 17-4 stainless steel. The nominal
skin thickness at instrumentation areas was 0.030 in. "
The following nomenclature was used to describe model components for
the vehicle 4 configuration 22-0T model:
B25 Basic fuselage body of double delta vehicle 4
configuration lightweight orbiter per Rockwell i
Drawing VL70-000140B :,
CI0 Canopy per drawing number VLT0-000140B
E26 Elevon with wing Wl16 trailing edge sweep back
angle of -10.25 °. Drawing number VLT0-000140B
FI0 Body flap, VL70-O001h0B Drawing
M4 Orbital maneuvering system pods (OMS) per
drawing number VL70-000139 '_




V7 Centerline vertical tail double wedge aerofoil
+ with rounded leading edge per drawing number +'
_ VL70+-000095 and VL70-000139 '






_e orbiter model was instrumented with 311_ iron-constantan
thermocouples spot-welded to the model inner surface. The orbiter
instrumentation reference system Is shown in Figure i.
:: Instrumentation locations are illustrated in Figures 2a through
2e. The dimensional locations of the instrumentation and the local







;_ TEST FACILITT DESCRIPTION
_: Tunnel B Is a continuous, closed-circuit, variable density wind ::
__ tunnel with an axisym_etrlc contoured nozzle and a 50-Inch-diameter test _
_- section. The tunnel can be operated at • nominal M_ch number of 6 or 8
,:_ at stagnation pressures from 20 to 300 and 50 to 900 psia, respectively,
"i
at stagnation temperatures up to 1350°R. The model can be injected Into
' the tunnel for a test run and then retracted for model cooling or model
changes without interruptingthe tunnel flow. A descriptionof the









Thermocouple outputs were recorded using the VKF digital data ,_
scanner in conjunction with a Beckman 210 digital data system. The
I thermocouple outputs were scanned at the rate of 20 times per second ,
starting at the beginning of model injection and continuing until about
3 seconds after the model reached tunnel centerline. After each Injection,
the model was cooled to an isothermal state using high-prersureair and







The reduction of thin-skin thermocouple data noraa3._ involves _nl_




Radlatior. and conduction losses are neglected in this heat balance,
and data reduction s Imply requires evaluation of dTW/dt from the temper-
ature-time data and determination of model material properties. For the
present tests, radiation effects were negligible; however, conduction
effects were significant in several regions of the models. To permit
identification of these regions and improve evaluation of the dat_, the
following procedure was used.
Separation of variables and integration of Eq. (1), assuming
constant w, b, cp, and TO, yields
TO - _l
H(TO___))(t - t_) = _n TO - TW (2)Wbcp
Since H(TO)/wbcp is a constant, plott!n_ _n (TO - _gl)/(TO - TW)
versus time will give s straight line if conduction i| negligible. Thus,
deviations from a straight line can be interpreted as conduction effects.
The data were evaluated in this manner, and generally a reasonably
linear portion of the curve could be found for all ther_ocouples. A
linear least-squarescurve fit of _n (TO - TWI)/(TO - Tg) versus time
was applied to the data beginning at the time when the model reached
uniform flow and extending for a time span which was a function of the








_- _ "_ DATA REI_CTION (Continued) "_ _'
_ Range lhmber of Points ,_ _
dTd/dt > 32 5 °
_ 8 < dTW/dt _< 16 9 _ _
_ 4 < dTW/dt < 8 13
_ 2 < dTW/dt < }_ 17 _ •
i' ! i < dTW/dt S 2 "_5
_ dTW/dt < i _I _ ,
In general, the time spans given above were adequate to keep the _
evaluation of the right-hand side of Eq. (2) within the linear region. I
Strictly speaking, the value of cl_is not constant, ae assumed, and the
following relations !
cp = 0.0645 + (5.8 x I0"5)TW,(15-5 PH stainless steel)
Cp = 0.0797 + (5.556 x IO'5)TW,(17-_ PH stainless steel)
were used with the value of TW at the midpoint of "thecurve fit. The
maximum variation of Cp over any curve fit was less than 1.2 percent;
thus, the assumption of constancy was not grossly violated. The value
of density used for each type steel was
w = _90.75 ibm/ft3 (15-5 PH stainless steel) i_
w = _90.0 ibm/ft3 (17-_ PH stainless steel)
Uncertainties of the basic tunnel parameters were estimated from
repeat calibrations of the PO and TO instruments and from the repeat-
ability and uniformity of the tunnel flow during calibrations. The _
parameters, PO, TO, and MACH NO., with their uncertainties, were then
used to compute the uncertainties in the other Parameters dependent on





MACH NO. PO TO _ _ :
+0.3 ±0.5 ±0.5 +1.2 c
Estimated uncertainties for the individual terms in Eq. (2) were )
used in the Taylor series method of error prope_tton to obtain












i. Martindale: W. R., Kaul, C. E., and Nutt, K. W., "Test Results from
the NASA/Rockwell International Space Shuttle Orbiter Heating Test
_ (OHhgB) Conducted in the AEDC-VKF Tunnel B," AEDC-DR-74-73)September
_. 5, 197h.
_ 2. Grifall, W. J., "Pretest Information for Testing of the 22-0T 0.Q175
_ Thin-Skin Thermocouple Model in the AEDC 50' B Wind Tunnel
_ Test 0HhgB," SDT_-SH-0131, March 20, 197_.
3. Test Facilities Handbook (Tenth Edition) "yon Karman Gas Dynamics
•





TEST : OH49B (AEDCV41B-57A)- DATE" 9/5/74
: | TEST CONDITIONS J]
? ! -"
! REYNOLDSNUMBER DYNAMICPRESSURE STAGNATIONTEMPERATURE
i MACHNUMBER per unit foot)xZO-_ (pou.ds/S(l.inch) OR
7•90 O.5 1270 ;
7•94 i.0 1275
7.97 1.5 129o














L_M_AENTS' Instrumentationconsisted of thermocouplesonly.
I
I III
} t6 REBRCDUCIBILITY OF THE@RI_[NALPAGEISPOOR,,
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TABLE III. MOIEL DIMENSIONAL DATA
MODEL COMPONENT: BODY B25
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Vehicle _ Orbiter Fuselage
MODEL SCALE: O.O175
DRAWING NUMBER: VL70-O00200, 202, 203 VL70-OOOI40B
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MOI_L SCALE _
Length, In. (Nose at X = 235) 1293.3
i Max. Width, In. @ X = 1520 232 "r
Max. Depth, In. @ X = 1450 248.5 t
1977003194-023
{T&B_ iII. MOIEL DIMENSIONAL DATA (Continued)
MODEL COMPONENT: CANOPY Cio
GENF_ALDESCRIPTION: Configuration 4 canopy and windshield as used with
B25, 6 glass panes in windshiel_
MODEL SCALE: 0.0175
DHAWINGNL_4B_: VLTO-OOOI_OB, 14OC, 202]3
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length Xo = hB4.643 to 670 -- In. 235.357
Max Width
Max Depth, vlass -- In. 28.000
Nose/wlndsh_eld intersection, Xo = h3h.6_3
2O
)
,,.j . _ ,._, b J+ •
1977003194-024
TABLI,:III. MOEEL DIMENSIONAL DATA (Continued)
I MODEL COMPONENT: EIEVON - E26
_ GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Configuration 4
NOTE: VLgO-OOOkO0 data for (i) of (2) sides. Identical %0 E25
il_ except airfoil thickness
MODEL SCALE: O.0175
J
DRAWING NUMBER: VL70-O00200, VL70-OOOIhOB
_ DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Area 223.581_
, Span (equivalent) 368.34
Inb'd equivalent chord 119.623
/
Outb' d equivalen _ chord _5.1922
Ratio movable surface chord/total
surface chord
At Inb'd equiv, chord 0.2096 0.2096
At Outb'd equiv, chord 0._00_ O.hCO4
Sweep Back Anqles, degrees
Leadi n,_,F,dl_e 0.00 0.00
Trail[nM Edge - 10.056 - 10.056
Hin_:eline O.OO O.OO







TABLE III. MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA (Continued)
MODEL COMPONENT: Body Flap FIO i
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Vehicle 4 body flap with hingeline at Xo = 1532, i
l
zo = 287 l
MODEL SCALE: O.O175
DRAWING NUMBER: VL70-OOOIhOB, I_OC VL70-OOO2OO, 2OOA**
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE ;
Area, rt 2 133.71 ,_
Span (equivalent), In. 255.h2
Inb'd equivalent chord, In. 81.O0
Outb'd equivalent chord, In. 81.O0 :
Ratio movable surface chord/total
surface chord
" At Inb'd equiv, chord 1.00 1.00
At Outb'd equiv, chord 1.00 I.OO
o_weepBack Angles, degrees
Leading Edge 0 0
Trailin_ Edge 0 0
Hingellne O O
Area Moment (Normal to hln_e line) - ft3 439.92
Hingel_ne shown on -200, -20OA drawln_ is inconsistent with
Confl_uratlon Control Drawing and should be ignored. P]an£orm
di_nen_ons have been utilized.
t4axz_ur., ._.ei:'_,,t, Ir_ 20.6









TABLE III. MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA (Continued)
i,IODELCOMPONENT: OMS POD - M_




DIMENSION: FULL SCALE MODEL SCAI_ :
i Length - In. 3h6.0 6.0550 ,Max Width - In. 108 1 890 _
_ Max Depth - In. 113.O 113.0
of OMS Pod
_P = 463.9 IN. FS: WT bOO + 63.9 = 463.9
RP = 80.0 IN. FS
Length 121h.O to ]560.0 --346.0 IN. FS






<j TABLE III. MOE_L DIMENSIONAL DATA (Continued)
_ MODEL COMPONENT: RUDDER - R5 j
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 2A, 3 and 3A Configurationper Rockwell Lines
VL70-000095
MODEL SCALE: O.0175 .',
DRAWING NUMBER: VL70-000139,VL70-00OO95 i_.
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
i
i_ #mea - Ft2 106.38 0.03258
Span (equivalent)- In. 201.O 3.5175 _
Inb'd equivalent chord 91.585 1.6027h _-
&
.. Outb'd equivalent chord 50.833 0.889_8 _.
Ratio movable surface chord/total
_ surface chord :!_
At Inb'd equiv, chord 0.400 0._00 _.
At Oubb'd equiv, chord 0._00 0.400
Sweep Back A_,gles,degrees ,..
Leading Edge 3_.83 3_.83
Trailing Edge 26.25 26.25 '
Hingellne 34.83 34.83
Area Moment (Normal to hinge line), Ft3 526.13 0.00282








!TABLE Ill. MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA (Continued)
MODEL COMPONENT: VERTICAL - V7
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Centerline vertical tail, double wedge airfoil with
rounded leading edge.
NOTE: Same as V5, but with manipulator housinE removed.
MODEl, SCALE: 0.0175 DRAWING NUMBER: VL70-000139, VL70-000095
DIMENSION_.: _'JLL SCALE MODEL SCALE
TOTAL DATA
2
_ Area (Theo), Ft 425.92 O.130hh
; Planform
Span (Theo), In 315.72 5.52510
Aspect Ratio 1.675 1.675
Bate of Taper 0.507 0.507
Taper Ratio O.40_ O._04
Sweep Back Angles, degrees i
Leading Edge 45.000 _5.0OO
Trailing Edge 26.2_9 26.2_9
0.25 Element Line 41.130 _I.ISO
Chords:
Root (Theo) WP 268.50 _.69875
Tip (Theo) WP 108.h7 i.89822
MAC 199.81 3.49667
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC ih63.50 25.61125
W. P. of .25 MAC 635.522 ii.1216h
B. L. o£ .25 MAC 0.00 0.00
Airfoil Section
Leading Wedge Angle, Deg. i0.000 i0.000
Trailing Wedge Angle, Deg. 14.920 ih.920
Leading Edge Radius 2.O O.0350
Void Area - Ft2 13.17 0.00_03
Blanketed Area 0.00 O.O0
25
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TABLE III. MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA (Concluded)
MODEL COM_: WING - Wll6
GEN_ DESCRIPTION: Configureation _ NO_: Identical to _ii_ except
airfoil thickness. Dihedral angle is along trailing edge of wing.
MODEL SCALE: 0.O175 DRAWING NO. : VLTO-O001_OB, VL70-O00200 _:
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE ,
TOTAL DATA
Area (Theo.) Ft2 2690.00
Span (Theo.) In. 936.6816
Aspect Ratio 2.265 2.265
Rate of Taper i.177 i.177
Taper Ratio O.200 O.200
Dihedral Angle, degrees 3-500 3.500 _
Incidence Angle, degrees O.5_ 0.500
Aerodynamic Twist, degrees + 3.000 + 3.000
Sweep Back Angles, degrees
Leading Edge 45.OO h5.00
Trailing Edge - 10.O56 - 10.O56
0.25 Element Line 35.209 35.209
Chords:
Root (_eo) B.P.O.O. 689.2_29
Tip, (Tbeo) B.P. 137.8_86
MAC _7_.8117
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC 1126.721
W.P. of .25 MAC 291.OO
B.L. of .25 MAC 187.33_91
EXPOSED DATA
Area (Theo) Ft2 1812.2205
Span, (Theo) In. BPI08 736.6816
Aspect Ratio 2.058 2.058
_per Ratio O.2_51 O.2_51
Chords
Root BPI08 570.6230
Tip 1.00 b/2 137.8512
MAC 35_.2376
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC i16h.237
W.P. of .25 MAC 292.00
B.L. of .25 MAC 239.67786
Airfoil Section (Rockwell Mod NABA)XXXX-6_
Root b/2 = O.113 0.113
Tip b/2 = 0.12 0.12
Data for (i) of (2) Sides
Leading Edge Cuff
Planform Area Ft2 118.333
Leading Edge Intersects Fua M. L. @ Sta 505.0
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TABLE IV. LOCAL MODEL IEFLECTION ANGLES (Concluded)
" .L., .L
DEG I DEG _EG DEG
Ill I I I '
No. No. I j No. No. ' :
,j •
858 I 90.0 879 90.0 900 1.2 921 2.0
| i, ,,,
859 z2.5 ,_88o 90.0 9Ol 1.2 922 90.0
"'" I | J_ "-
860 6.9 , 881 16.75 902 1.0 923 ! 3.75
I: I 861i I 2 I 5 ,_ 88_ _ I lOll 5 _ 903 I 7 " 5 92_ I _. 0 _
1 862 1.1 883 6.25 ' 9Oh, 90.0 925 2.25 •
863 1.0 884 4.0 905 18.0 926 1.75
, .... $
1864 1.6 885 1.5 906 9.0 927 -3.0
'
865 i.i ! 886 1.5 , 9o7 h.5 928 -7.75
........... 1 + +
866 0.2 887 1.75 908 2.1 929 90.0
-867 -3.5 888 i.i ! 909 1.6 930 8.5
868 -7.5 889 1.0 910 1.5 __i, 931 5.0
869 -9.25 890 -0.5 911 1.0 _ 939. 2.5
i
870 90.0 89]. -3.5 I 912 -3.$ I 933 2.0
871 ! 90.0 892 -_.6 913 -7.4 1 9314 1.5
893 -8.0 91l_ .-8.9 935 -0.5
873 5..0 89h ' -9.25 915 ....t 90.0 9"36 -h.5
I
............. _ =
87h ;:'.0 895 90.0 916 2.0 937 -7.5
875 1.5 I 896 90.0 917 1.75
- 876 i.25 897 17.5 918 I -7.25
- _-- r._ • 1 L
rt
877 i.0 898 4.5 919 90.0








!TABLE V. ORBITER THEEMOCOUPLE LOCATIONS (Continued) ;:
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>TABLE V. ORBITER THERMOCOUPLE LOCATIONS (Continued)
FULL SCALE HODEL SCALE
T/C Z/by X/C Skin Nat'l
No. Xo Z X Z Thlcknesl Rimarks
265 .159 .10 L353._ 550._ 9.628 ,030 15-5
266 I .30 L401._ I .030
T
2o7 _ .7o L498.6_ _t .o28 , :
268 .299 0 594.4 lO. 40', .083
,
269 *10 L394.9 .031
270 .30 L439.C .031
271 .50 L48,q.C .031
272 | .70 L527.I .022
273 _ .90 L571. l _ .022
274 .532 0 667.9 ii, 68! .034
275 .10 L583.3 .031
276 .30 L574.9 .032
277 ,50 L611.5 .032
278 .70 L64S. 1 .023
279 V .90 L684.7 .026
280 .765 0 741.5 12.9)I .034
281 .i0 L461.0 .031
282 .30 L490.1 .031
283 .so Lslg.2 .030
284 .70 .548.4 .024
285 .90 :S77.5 V _ .024
286 .905 0 78,5.7 1.3.7_ .038
287 .i0 .576.4 / .030 ,



































TABLE V. ORBITER THERMOCOUPLE LOCATIONS (Concluded) I
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SIDE VIEW
a. Orbiter Model Nose and Cabin T/C Locations I
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Data are availableon requestfromDataManagementServices•
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